
HideAway Privacy Screens
Our high quality aluminum privacy screens come in a number of unique designs,
helping enhance your outdoor and indoor living spaces.



The
HideAway

Difference.

HideAway Screens are trendy and decorative panels that will provide privacy, and

heighten the design of your space. Made out of aluminum, and finished with a UV

protected durable powder coating, these panels will withstand the elements. Using

cutting-edge design trends, these privacy screens will surely surpass your expectations.





Patterns
Each of the HideAway Privacy Screen 
patterns is uniquely designed to 

elevate any interior/exterior space. Our 
goal when creating these patterns, is to 

ensure they are modern and 
contemporary.

Fit & Finish
Panels are finished with black or white 
UV powder coating, which provides 
long term durability wherever they are 

installed.

Materials
HideAway Privacy Screens are made 
from aluminum - so they are made to 
last. Whether it’s the cold winter 
months, or hot summer heat, these 
panels will not bend or warp.

Metal Privacy Screens



Sizes & Profiles

BranchRiver Rock

Dash Maui

Height: 68" Width: 36" Thickness: .100"

HideAway Privacy Screens come in 4 unique profiles and are available in both Black & White.





To Post
HideAway Posts are an easy to install option to mount
your Screens. With the ability to face mount the Screens,
or to mount to the side of the Screens, the finished
product will have professionally installed touches.

Post

Height: 6’ 1”
Width: 3” x 3”

Please Note: Our Screens will ship with the correct mounting hardware. If you choose not to
order brackets, the Screens can be face mounted to our metal posts, or for example, to
wooden posts you may already have as part of your space. If you choose this option, we will
provide the screws for mounting the product.

Bracket



Or Not To Post
Not all installs require
posts. HideAway
Privacy Screens are
designed to also be
mounted to custom
pillars, framed in
wood, or other
surfaces.
It’s as easy as just face
mounting them or
building a frame for
them to sit in.



Install Tips





Lets Get Social.

Looking for some daily inspiration, tips, home renovation trends and more? Look us up on social media
and be inspired for your next job.

Let’s get in touch.
Call or email us, and let’s have a chat.

Phone: 780-619-3310
Web: hideawayscreens.ca
Email: richard@hideawayscreens.ca

/HideAwayScreens.ca @hideaway_screens @HideawayScreen /hideawayscreen
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